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LIVE BIRD SHOOT
MONDAY, FEB. 22

Plans For Twenty-eighth Annual
State Event Complete; Chief

Bender on the List

Plans for tlie twenty-eighth annual

State live hiI'd shoot of the Harrisburg

Sportsmen's Association were complet-
ed to-day. Tlie bin' event, which will

attract many out-of-town shooters,

will take place Monday, February 22,
Washington's Birthday, on the grounds
at Fourth and Division streets.

Winner of this shoot will be entitled
to the honors of State championhip for

one year, and will be awarded the
Harrisburg trophy. Fred W. Dinger,
of Harrisburg. is the holder of the
championship at present, lie has three
times defended his title when chal-
lenged during the past year. No notice
lias been received of any further chal-
lenge to date. Should Mr. Dinger win
this year's shoot he will become per-
manent owner of the trophy.

Shooting Starts In Morning,
Shooting will start at 9 o'clock in

the morning with a series of practice
*vents. The big handicap contest, will
iitart at in o'clock and will continue
until all entries have been completed.
?Eorts are being made to have a series
??f individual matches on the same day.
.Among the shooters who have already
\u2666 ntered are izzy Hoffman and Chief Al-
lien Bender.

On Saturday, February 20, a three-
cornered shoot will be held at Aiiners-
ville, t'a.. for SS0I) stake money. The
contestants will be: Jake Daugert, of
the Brooklyn Baseball Club; Chief Ben-
der. former Otllletic star, who signed
\u25a0with the Chicago Federals, and Ix/.y
Hoffman, manager of the Reading Trl-
f-tate team.

Married Men Make
Best Ring Fighters

A St. Eouis man has figured that
unmarried men make beat athletes
nnd presents the dope to prove his
case. Baseball players, who are un-
married also lead in their profession,
but it doesn't apply to the ring. Oh, it
appears- that the St. bonis man's

\u25a0theory is chloroformed right from the
jump. Here's the list of the title and
near titleholders:

Bantamweight John Gutenko,
known ns Kid Williams, Danish, 21
years old. unmarried.

Featherweight Johnny Kilbane,
3rish-American, 25 years old, married.

Lightweight?Fred Thomas Hall,
known as Freddie Welsh, British, 29
years old, married.

Welterweight (our own pick) Pat-
rick McPartiand, ring name Paekey
IMcFarland, 1 Hsu-American, 27 years
old. married.

Middleweight (our own pick),
Mike Gibbons, Irish-American, 27
years old. married.

light heavyweight?Edward Eck-
glad, known as Gunboat Smith. Ger-
man-American, 28 years old. married.

White Hope-?Jess Willard, Amer-
ican, 27 years old. married.

Heavyweight?Jack Johnson, Ethio-
pian, 07 years old, married.

Independents Ready
For Quaker Tossers

With their regular line;iip in the
game, the first time in several weeks,
the Harrisburg Independents hope lo
?win 10-niglit over the Garnets of Phil-
adelphia. The game w ill be played at
Chestnut street auditorium and inter-
est manifested indicates that a record
crowd will attend. The game starts
at 8 o'clock and will be followed with
si dance. The line-up will be as fol-
lows:

Garnets. Harrisburg.
Haire. f. McCord, f.
TJienes, f. Bote, f.
Kerr, c. Geisel, c.
Parker, g. Ford, g.
E tilers, g. McConnell. g.

XO CHANGE IV CUB MXE-l'P
Special to The Telegraph

Chicago, Feb. 13.?The Chicago Na-
tionals will start the season with prac-
tically the same line-tip as last year's.
Manager Bresnahan announced on his
return from New York yesterday. He
admitted his failure to get two play-
ers, for whom the club offered $30.000,
nnd at the same time criticised the 21-
men rule, which, he declared, would
prevent the clubs developing young-
sters. John Gibson, of Mobile, who
caught for the Pensacola team last
Bummer, has been signed by the Cubs.

CENTRAL GIRLS WIN
ONLYLOCAL VICTORY

Outplay Lebanon Valley College
Five; Central Bows to York;

Williamsport Humbles Tech

Local .scholastic basketball honors
came only to the Central high girls
last night. They defeated Lebanon
Valley College girls at. Chestnut street
auditorium, score IS to .10. Victory
came through brilliant work by Har-
risburg girls.

York high trimmed Central tossers
on auditorium floor, score 24 to 22.
Remarkable team work near the elos
[of the game brought victory for the

i visitors. At Williamsport. Tech high

lost to Williamsport, score 41 to 22.
The Billtowners ran away from their
opponents in the second half.

At Lebanon, Steelton high went
down tx> defeat, the Lebanon high tos-
Isers ontpiaylng Steelton, and taking
the game, score 40 to 21. It was the
hardest battle for Steelton this season.
Middletown high lost to York Acad-
emy, score 51 to 36.

Glory For Central <>irls
Much glory came to the Central

girls. Their work was of a high
standard, in the Lebanon Valley Col-
lege five the local tossers had the best
team they met this year. Both teams
played a good game. The Central
stars were Miss Claudine Melville and
Miss Lillian Kamskey. Miss Richards
also won much praise for her good
work, and Miss Rote and Misc McCor-
miclc were big victory in the victory,
in Miss Hershey and Miss Boltz, Leba-
non Valley had stars.

The attendance at Chestnut street
auditorium showed now figures. Both
Central games furnished much inter-
est. York's work was a big surprise to
the local tossers. A big crowd re-
mained after the games for the dance
which was an interesting feature.

Sport News at a Glance
The Y. M. C. A. basketball tossers.

Second and Locust streets, want
games. Call the manager at the Y.
IM. C. A. ? r ' <

«

I Steelton high school scrubs lost to
Xeidig Memorials at Oberlin last
night, score 34 to 7.

Knginehouse bowlers of Enola last
night on the Enola Y. M. C. A. alleys
won from the Car Inspectors, margin
483 pins.

In the Elks' bowling league series
last night, the Waps lost to Athletics,
margin 107 pins.

Central grammar school of Steelton,
last night won basketball honors from
Forney, score 4 6 to 8.

The Nobles won last night's match
in the Casino Independent bowling
league, margin one pin.

Employes of the plant superinten-
dent's office of the Bell Telephone
Company won over the plant super-
visor's team, margin 387 pins. The
gahes were bowled on Casino alleys.

The Athletics of the P. R. R. Y. M.
C. A. bowling league last night out-
classed the Braves, winning by a mar-
gin of 321 pins.

In the Tech high interclass series
yesterday the Juniors won over the
Freshmen, score 38 to 18.

PLAN* AMATEIItSERIES

World's Championship Contest to lie
Held at Panama Exposition

By Associated Press
Cleveland, 0., Feb. 13. ?Feasibility

of playing the finals of this year's
world championship amateur baseball
games at San Francisco in connection
with the Panama-Pacific Exposition
were discussed here yesterday at a
meeting of the National Amateur
Baseball Association. Exposition au-
thorities have suggested that the
games be played between July 20 and
August 1 but because of the number
of teams to be eliminated before the
finals, delegates who had arrived here
early to-day expressed the belief that
the association will ask that the games
be played late in September or early
in October.

.IAMES ASKS CASH INCREASE

Boston. Feb. 13.?"Bill" James, one
of the men who pitched the Boston
Nationals to a world's championship
last Fall, wrote to a friend here that
he was negotiating for an Increase in
salary, llis three-year contract, signed
last July when the Braves were still
low in the league standing, calls for
$4,000 a year. It is understood the
big California wants $6,000.

HARRY PAYNE WHITNEY
WILL AGAIN GO AFTER POLO CUP

KS^'"

Polo adherents will be glad to learn
that Harry Payne Whitney, called by
some the greatest polo captain that
ever guided a team to victory, will
lake more personal Interest in polo
this year than he did last. In 1913 he
was unable to play because of an in-
jured shoulder received while hunt-
ing. He is now recovered and will
take part in several games the com-
ing season.

Whitney's return to the saddle does
not necessarily mean that, be .will
again be a member of the American
team which will go to England after
tlie cap, if the war ceases. Previous
to the mishap Whitney declared he
would not be a member of the team

JOHN L. SULLIVAN
OPPOSES BOXING

He Is Not the Former Champion;
Only an Ordinary

Assemblyman

Special .to The Telegraph
Albany, Feb. 13.?Jolyi L. Sullivan

wants boxing prohibited. HP doesn't
i think it's right for the State to sanc-
tion public bouts. Why a lot of suein-

i ingly decent men should gather at a
ringside to see two pugilists pummel
each other in brutal fashion is puzzling
(to John L. So lie lias had a bill drawn
[and introduced in the Legislature to
abolish the State Athletic Commission
and prohibit boxing exhibitions.

"I shall urge the Legislature to
adopt the bill with all speed." said
Sullivan to-day. "When they stopped
prize fighting in New York State lliey
did a good thing. But when they re-
vived it upon the pretense that bouts
were simply to be scientific exhibi-
tions among amateurs they opened
the doors to all kinds of brutal per-
formances TJ.V professionals."

P. S.?This John L. Sullivan is not
the one-time champion* heavyweight
pugilist. He is John Leo Sullivan, as-
semblyman from Chautauqua county.

P. S. Again?The Sullivan bill is
sure to takethe full count.

CHAMBERSBURG FOR LEAGUE

| Will Ask for Protection for AllPlayers
This Season

Special to The Telegraph
Chambersburg', Pa., Feb. 13.?Cham-

' bersburg baseball club has decided to
I join the Cinque City League, which
i will be composed of Hagerstown, Mar-
| tinsburg, Frederick, Gettysburg and

J this place. Last year the three first*
| named comprised a tri-city league,
i which played good ball and made out
well. It is entirely likely that big
league protection will be arranged for,
mainly because the stars of all the
five clubs went to big leagu» clubs at
the end of last season and the local
bodies realized not a cent from their
sale. The salary list was set a,t a
maximum of SBSO a month.

ANSWERS IXBASEBALL SL IT

Special to The Telegraph
Chicago. Feb. 13.?Seven answers

to the petition of the Federal League
for a permanent injunction against or-
ganized baseball were filed in the
United States District Court yesterday
by George W. Miller, of counsel for
organized ball.

The answer filed by the Cincinnati
Nationals was said to be the most
comprehensive. The exhibits are con-
tracts, letters and telegrams, many of
them identical with those used in the
hearing before Federal Judge Landis
three weeks ago.

DAUPHIN DIRECTORS MEET

Midwinter School Convention In Ses-
sion at llershey Yesterday

Special to The Telegraph
iiershey, Feb. 13.?Yesterday the

midwinter convention of the Dauphin
County School Directors' Association
began its session in the iiershey Cen-
tral theater. The association com-
prises about 200 members representing
S9 school districts with about 11,000
pupils. A large proportion of the
members were present.

The convention was called to order
by President Ira W. Hoover. Invoca-
tion was offer by the Rev. F (\ Kraff,
of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, of
liershey. An address of welcome In
behalf of the local committee was de-
livered by W. F. R. Murle, president
of the Hershey Chocolate Company,
which was responded to by President
Hoover.

The sessions were continued this
morning when the principal address
was made by Department State Super-
intendent Reed IJ. Teitrick.

LOVING CUP AS PRIZE

Columbia, Pa.. Feb. 13.?Columbia
Assembly, No. 20, Artisans' Order of
Mutual Protection, held their tenth
annual banquet Thursday in Keystone
hall. More than one hundred mem-
bers participated. One of the fea-
tures was the presentation of a loving

cup to Columbia assembly, winners
in a contest with Lancaster and Con-
estoga assemblies fo rthe largest gain
in membership.

BIRTHDAYSURPRISE PARTY

Wormleysburg, Pa., Feb. 13.?A
pleasant surprise party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Buck on Thursday evening in honor
of their daughter Kathleen's sixteenth
birthday. Music and dancing were
features of the evening and at a late
hour refreshments were served.

NO PREMIUMS

j X Makers ofthe/fifhtit Grade lurkish M
and tgypdan CSgarcttes inihWwid j

MAXWELL BOWLERS
WIN SECOND CONTEST

Roll Turners Show Great Form in
Duckpin Series; Graybill

High Man

In tlie second of a series of duckpin
contests for the championship of tlie
roll turning- department, of the Penn-
sylvania Steel Company, the Maxwells
last night won over the Downles, mar-
gin 152 pins. .

The game was bowled on the Casino
alleys. Graybill was honor man, both
individually and collectively. Maxwell
and Brown were close seconds. The
scores follow:

MAXWELLS
Merryman 3r> SI 99 268
Orris 90 99 94 283
Relder C. 1 07 93 221Brown 121 75 10#? 805
Maxwell 109 111 OS? 319

Totals tiin ti; 4»i l s!? fi
DOWN IKS

Ke'm 98 67 83? 218
Downle 73 74 69 216Nelson 64 76 SO? 210
Graybill 110 12S 107? 345
Duchene 51 88 76 215

Totals 396 433 415?1294

MEREDITH MAKES NEW 1IKCOKI)

I'ails to Get Credit Because Tape is
Xol Broken

New York. Feb. 13.?Dave Cald-
well. the Boston A. A. middle distance
runner, surprised a large crowd of
athletic followers at the annual games
of Company E, Thirteenth Regiment,
in its Brookl.v armory yesterday, by
winning the 500-yard "Brooklyn han-
dicap" in a sensational finish from
James E. ("Ted ") Meredith. 800-meter
Olympic champion and world's record
holder, competing for the University
of Pennsylvania. Starting with the
smallest allowance, two yards, the for-
mer Cornell star covered the 500 yards
in the remarkable time of 50 3-5 sec-
onds, and were it not for the fact that
he had a. handicap he would have a
new indoor record to his credit. Inches
only separated Caldwell and Aleredith
at the tape and it was a question in
the minds of many spectators whetherCadlwell had passed the sturdy little
Quaker.

Meredith undoubtedly finished un-
der the present record figures, but he
cannot get credit for a new mark for
the reason that the amateur rules
prescribe that a man must break the
tape first in order to get credit for a
time-eclipsing performance.

g|AMUSElgfMß?reijf
MAJRVIIO

This afternoon und evening?Return
of European war pictures.

All next week?Charles K. Champltn
stock Co. Monday afternoon, "The
Reformer"; Monday evening, "The
Man From Home."

ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and evening?High-
class vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening?Vaude-
ville and pictures.

MOTION PICTURES

Palace, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Royal. 6-p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

EI'ROPE AN WAR PICTURES

No need of any venturesome spirit
to malce tracks across the sea to get
glimpse at the great war now raging.
It is to he brought right to the Ma-
jestic for a return engagement, this
afternoon and evening, where it will
be shown on the screen and with ac-'
curate and reliable scenes taken on
the spot; "The Movie Man" worked
to secure these wonderful views of a
real war. The ruined forts at Liege.
Namur and Antwerp and the wrecked
buildings at Lou vain, glimpses into the
actual life of the soldiers struggling
for supremacy in the field of battle
and hundreds of exciting events are
shown just, as they actually occur-
red. ?Advertisement.

CHARLES K. CIIAMPI,IN

"The Man From Home" will be pre-
sented by the Champlln Company on
Monday evening with stage settings
which are the exact reproduction of
the original show. Through courtesy,
Mr. Hodges permitted Mr. Champlln
to use the models of the original pro-
duction as a pattern to build the pro-
duction being carried by the Cham-
plln organization. In this play Mr.
Champlln has an opportunity to bring
forth the best that is in him, and
many cities remark of the similarity
in which Mr. Hodges and Mr. Cham-
plin play the principal role. The ar-
tists with the Champlln company are
especially adapted to the part in "The
Alan From Home." and. with the elec-
trical effects and elaborate scenery,
theatergoers of this city are promised
a. rare treat. Monday afternoon "The
Reformer" will be given.?Advertise-
ment.

ORPHEI'M

Emma Cams, of musical comedy
fame, and all the sterling Keith acts
on the Orpheuttt's current bill appear
for their closing engagement at. the
popular Orpheum to-day. Next week
the Four Marx Brothers, celebrated
comedians, will present their preten-

tions musical comedy called "Home
Again" as the top-notch attraction.
Sixteen players, more than half of

I them attractive and clever girls are
jrequired for the playlet, and It Is
'staged In four picturesque stage set-
Itines. Another ait is the song and
I comedy turn that serves to bring back
I our old fviends, Van and Schenck. Dur-

MEL SHEPPARD OUT
OF RUNNING GAME

Fell Wednesday Night at Madison
Square Garden; Tears Muscle

in Left Arm

that would defend the cup.
The reason he advanced was that

the training necessary to perfect his
physical condition for the interna-
tional polo series was too severe, and
he did not care to undergo the ordeal.

But, with Whitney in the saddle
again next year, he may round into
form gradually, and thus lead up to
the possibility of his being one of thd
American four who may challenge for
the cup in 1916. The date df the chal-
lenge will depend on the continuation
of the war.

Whitney now has twenty-six polo
ponies in his winter training quar-
ters. This is the biggest individually
owned string in the'country.

It's Cheaper to Smoke

Moja 10c Cigars I
?

CJ Because an all Havana cigar has the
"body" and the other essentials that
make a full,satisfying aroma. One MOJA
at 10c willpositively give more down-
right keen enjoyment than 10c worth
of nickel cigars. <f Smoke several
Mojas a day and you'll break away from
the habit of "smoking like a c imney."

.. .»

MADE BY JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

Special to The Telegraph
Xew York, Feb. 18. Melvin W.

Sheppard, one of the world's greatest
athletes, has run his last race. He
announced yesterday that never again
would he don a racing: shoe.

Sheppard's retirement from the
sport he loved came as a result of the
accident that befell hiin at the. Xew
York A. i\ games at Madison Square
Garden on Wednesday night, when a
board in the floor save way nnd he
fell, severely cutting his left arm and
injuring his left knee. cap. So serious
was the wound in his arm that his
physician ordered him to cancel all
engagements. According to the phy-
sician. the muscle was lorn away from
the bone and. fearing blood poison-
ing, the wound was not sewed.

Was World's Champion
Until two years ago Sheppard was

(he greatest middle distance runner in
the world. During his athletic career,
which began on August 2, 1902, he
won more than 1,000 races and scores
of championships, including metro-
politan, military, national, Canadian
and world's, lie now has more than
800 medals which he won in athletic
competition.

"Shep" ran his first race at Wash-
ington Park, Philadelphia. So fast did
he run that experts predicted he would

| quickly develop into a champion. The
prediction came true, for within a
few years he could defeat every man
in the world at any distance from <SOO
yards to one mile. lie was also a
good quarter-miler and a crossffo*|-
try runner. After having compeflk
for Brown Prep School, Sheppard
came to this city and joined the Trlsh-
Amerlcan Athletic. Club and it. was in
its colors that he won world-wide
fame. A year ago he quit the Irish-
American A. C. and joined the Mill-
rose A. C.

HARRISBUKG MAN SCPKRINTEN-
i)i:\T

Special lo The Telegraph
Marietta, Feb. 13.?Yesterday the

T,ititz, Manheim and Ephrata Gas
Company reorganized and George C.
Gochenaur, of Harrisburg, was made
superintendent.

rell and Conway In their novel comedy
and vocal turn, will add a breezy and
pleasing turn to the bill, and two oth-
er interesting attractions of tlie same
bill will include Bill Pruett, "The
Cowboy Caruso," and Tate and Tate,
in songs and bright patter.?Adver-
tisement.

COLOM.\I<

This is the last day for Billy Van at
Ihe Colonial. Also the last day for the
screamingly funny playlet called "Easy
Money" that George Richards anil
company tfre presenting. Al. Lewis
and company, presenting "The New
Leader," is the big feature of the bill
that comes to the Colonial for the
first half of the next week. This is the
excruciatingly funny act that Sam
Mann and company presented at the
Orpheunv some few years ago. The
cast of the present sketch is said to
be very clever and incidentally the
management declares it is the highest
salaried act that ever appeared at the
Colonial. ?Advertjsement.

"HINAWAY JI NK" AT THE VIC-
TORIA

The third episode of the new serial
in motion pictures will be shown at

tlie Victoria on Monday. This new
work by George Randolph Chester,
writer of hundreds of interesting fic-
tion stories, is "Runaway .Tune,' a story
i.f a girl who married the man she
loved, but who left him two hours
utter she married him. He had given
her some money, but the Intervention
of s man, who wore a black Vandyke,
caused her to leave him without cere-
mony. This 1.13!) with the Vandyke
saw something in June that he liked
and consequently followed her, making
her life miserable, .lust what happen-
ed and all of the mystery is made clear
In the pictures of thl.< story.

Norma Phillips, well remembered for
her work in the "Mutual Girl," was
chosen (o till the role of "June." Ar-
thur Donaldson fills the role of the
man with the black Vandyke.

"Runaway June" will be shown at
The Victoria on Monday, this Monday's
offering being the third instalment.?
Advertisement.

'?RUNAWAY ,!t\K,"IIO\Al. THEATER
At the Royal Theater on Monday will

be shown the second episode of the
great, new serial by George Randolph
t'hester the first of this writer's stories
to appear in the newspapers and in
motion pictures. Norma Phillips, the
"Mutual Girl," was selected to fill the
leading role in "Runaway June." the
new serial. This film Is being shown
at this theater everv Monday and will
continue for fifteen weeks. The story
Is one of love, dollars and mystery, with
Plenty of the latter. The man with
the black Vandyke saw something In
"June" which he liked, and ho followed
lier and made her life miserable. The
mystarv that follows is left for you to
solve. The second episode at the Royal.
Third street above Cumberland, on
Monday night.?Advertisement.

PHOTOPLAY TODAY

Charles Chaplin, or better known as
i the guv who has the world laughing,
appears to-day at the Photoolay In a
two-reel Kssanay comedy. "His New
Job." This production could not be
better named, for Chaplin in reality Is
now on bis new ,lob with the Kssanay
Company, having just left the Key-

stone to anpear for Kssanay. His start
out with the Kssanay. is a scream from
beginning to end. The opening pic-
lure, which you can attest, for vourself

i In a sldcsplitter, Is merely a stenping-
| stone to what might be expected from
I Chaplin In future releases. Beautiful
i Alice Joyce nnoears to-day In a two-
I nit "Knlem. "The .Swindler." and Kath-
il.vn Williams, your favorite Kclig star,
bads in a two-act Pelig. "The Vision

of the Shepherd."?Advertisement.

Many Men
iuy Nationally Advertised Goods.

Hats, suspenders, razors, shoes, clothing, knives, col-

lars, shirts and what not!

Why? Because the superior quality, style or serv-

ice of the goods backs up the advertising.

If you wear or use standard goods, why not be

consistent and smoke a standard nickel brand?

King Oscar 5c Cigars
Regularly Good for 23 Years

Not nationally advertised, but known and smoked

by many men who live outside the State.

|j|g|[ War Book Coupon
IliwW? This Coupon entitles you to one copy of gg|

IIIE THE LONDON TIMES

Wm HISTORY OF THE WAR
'tßoggU if presented at the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to ijßggSSj
iEgggafl cover our cost of handling. If the book in ordered by mail, fTfi?aj§l
\K§l|jnw send the coupon and $1.15, with your name and address.

J||| A $3.00 Book for Only 98c |l£>
/iwwlKw Through our special advertising arrangement with The
fmStt London Times we are able to make this great book offer Mjw?£|al

| fcgSgS to our readers, for a limited time only. Bjggiai,
vß&Sgjfv The London Times History of the War is the one UvßGßg[

really great book on the European War. Itcoat $70,000 SjSwggs/
to produce and it acknowledged to be the itandard author-

wlw ''y on the great conflict. It is a book jrou should own, to

do not mis* this opportunity to obtain it at one-third coat. 55vg8gl\
It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It

iSiEpiB1 is a big book, size 7% xllinches, weighs about 3 pounds wsSfiga
?superior paper, bound in cloth. ggjngl/

Cut out thia Coupon Now

SATURDAY EVENING. HcTVHoarax OHnssnraTH
6


